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Inspired by the flippers of Humpback whales, many recent engineering studies focus on how lifting
foils can benefit from leading-edge tubercles. Contributing to the ongoing research of this biomimetic
concept, the study presented investigates if the main lifting foil of a Moth sailing dinghy could benefit
from the implementation of a serrated leading-edge.
To do so, 3D printed tubercles were retrofitted to the centreboard T-foil of a Moth dinghy that was
subsequently tested in the Kelvin Hydrodynamics Laboratory towing tank at the University of
Strathclyde in Glasgow. The results of these full-scale tests showed improvements for the lower
Reynolds number range, but large disadvantages for higher speeds. Despite being generally unable
to improve the foil’s performance, it was still successfully shown, how 3D printing can be used as
simple, effective, and cost-friendly tool to be used to assess model variations or modifications in tank
testing.
1

Introduction

Over millions of years of evolution, nature has perfected its biomechanics to work as efficiently as
possible in a given environment. Hence, scientists and engineers often seek inspiration from nature
to create new designs, or to improve existing ones. This approach to innovation by emulating patterns
and strategies that have proven themselves in nature is called “biomimicry”.
Famous examples of biomimetic applications are the Shinkansen Bullet Train with its front modelled
after the beak of kingfisher (Alcedinidae) birds, sharkskin-like surface finishes, or hexagonal
honeycomb cell structures used as cores in composite materials [1, 2].
1.1

Leading-Edge Tubercles

Recent advances of lifting foils used in naval architecture and aerodynamics have been inspired by a
species of baleen whales, the humpback whale (Megaptera novaeangliae). At 12 to 16 m length and
weighing around 25 tonnes, these giant marine mammals display a level of agility that is unique for
their size, and crucial to their hunting techniques allowing them to swim in tight circles around their
prey which they trap in a net of bubbles [1].
Their great agility has been attributed to their pectoral flippers which are of high aspect ratio and have
a serrated leading-edge that displays distinctive bumps, so-called tubercles (Figure 1). The tubercles
are said to be passive flow control devices [3, 4] and allow for the whales’ flippers to maintain
attached flow over a greater range of angles of attack (AOA) whilst improving their performance for
certain angles. A study comparing an idealised humpback whale flipper with Serrated Leading-Edge
(SLE) against one with a straight Leading-Edge (LE) in a wind tunnel found an increase in stall angle
of up to 40% and up to a 6% improvement in lift without compromises in drag for the flipper with
tubercles [5]. Having recognised their initial potential, tubercle research has received growing

attention over the last two decades. Following the first anatomical and aerodynamic analyses of real
and idealised humpback whale flippers [5, 6], numerous numerical and experimental studies have
investigated the effects of the addition of tubercles to two-dimensional (2D) and three-dimensional
(3D) lifting foils. These studies provided insights into how tubercles affect the flow over foils and the
foils’ overall performance.

Figure 1 – Humpback whale flipper (Photo © Grant Thomas)
Multiple studies investigating 2D flow reported a much-improved performance for all tubercle
geometries in the post-stall regime of their conventional counterparts, with lift being maintained over
a greater range of AOA and a more gradual onset of stall [7 – 12]. In the pre-stall regime however,
they reported that the lift and drag coefficients (CL and CD, respectively) of conventional foils could
not be matched and adverse effects for the SLE were reported due to a simultaneous reduction in lift
and increase in drag when adding tubercles.
[7, 8, 11] investigated the effects of different tubercle geometries. The pre-stall performance of
conventional foils was matched the closest for sinusoidal SLE geometries with small tubercle
amplitudes. Hansen et al. [7, 11] also reported shorter tubercle wave lengths to be favourable up to a
certain extent. Their experiments furthermore showed the best performance for a tubercle amplitudeto-wavelength ratio of 2:7.5. Generally, large tubercle amplitudes significantly reduced foil
performance pre-stall and lowered the maximum lift coefficient (CL,max). Post-stall however they
showed the larger CL values, which remained nearly constant up to large deflection angles
contributing to a more gradual onset of stall.
The initial performance improvements (i.e. a 40% increase in stall angle and enhanced lift without
compromising drag) outlined in Miklosovic et al. [5] were attributed to 3D lift effects, as the 2D
studies do not consider tip effects that are present for foils with finite span. It has been reported that
it is the span-wise flow components in 3D flow that cause tubercles to have a positive effect on the
induced drag [8 – 13]. Unlike for the 2D foils, for 3D foils with tubercles lift-to-drag ratio
performance enhancements were reported in the pre-stall, as well as the post-stall regime [5, 9, 10,
12 – 15]. Only Miklosovic et al. [5] reported an increase in CL,max for their idealised humpback whale
flipper, whereas several studies reported small reductions in the maximum lift generated [10, 12, 14].
Investigating variations in SLE shape, van Nierop et al. [10] reported similar findings to 2D foils,
with smaller amplitudes and wave lengths favouring the overall performance, whilst larger amplitudes
performed best in the post-stall regime and again showed the smoothest onset of stall. Thinner foils
and foils operating at higher Reynolds Numbers (Rn) cab also benefit from the addition of tubercles
[14] and the positive effects were enhanced for cambered foils [15].

The effects tubercles have on the flow over the foil suction side is often compared to vortex generators
(i.e. small strakes that can be seen on aircraft wings) [5, 9, 11, 12]. Whilst the relative dimensions of
the amplitudes and wavelengths of sinusoidal SLE compared to the boundary layer thickness are too
large to directly function as vortex generators [10], the effects are similar. This is explained in [4, 7,
9, 11, 12, 15]. The tubercles enhance the performance by altering the surface pressure and velocity
fields on the suction side of the foil. As the fluid flow approaching the SLE is deflected into the
troughs between two adjacent tubercles and a pair of counter-rotating stream-wise vortices is formed
(see Figure 2), which exchange momentum within the boundary layer and energise the flow by
carrying high-momentum flow close to the foil surface. The flow over the tubercle crests is
accelerated by these vortices, which locally reduces the adverse pressure gradient and thereby
prevents flow separation downstream of the crests. An additional benefit of the generation of these
counter-rotating vortices is that they stabilise the flow, which minimises the span-wise flow over the
suction side of the foil [3, 15]. It has been hypothesised that the addition of tubercles helps reducing
3D flow effects, such as the formation of the vortex sheet downstream of the Trailing Edge (TE) due
to the pressure imbalances between the two foil sides and the resulting tip vortices [3, 15].

Figure 2 – Stream-wise vortex formation behind SLE [25]
Lastly, [3, 7, 11] showed that tubercles have been beneficial for foils that predominantly operate in
the laminar flow regime. The rate of momentum exchange for laminar boundaries is much lower than
for a turbulent boundary layer condition, which makes it more prone to separation. As the vortices
generated by the tubercles aid the momentum exchange, they essentially trigger a turbulent boundary
layer condition, which can prevent premature flow separation.
Although the working mechanism of tubercles, as well as an optimum configuration, has not been
fully understood yet, first implementations in modern engineering projects have been made and are
reported to be successful. Two examples are the WhalePower wind turbine blade displaying a fully
serrated leading edge [16], or the rudder blades of several modern racing yachts, which each have
partial tubercle coverage near the foil tips (see Figure 3).
Encouraged by the findings of previous researchers and the potential merits of this young technology,
this study investigates experimentally whether the lifting foil of a Moth sailing dinghy could benefit
from the application of tubercles.

Figure 3 – Examples of tubercle application: WhalePower wind turbine blade (left) (©
WhalePower) and ClubSwan 50 racing yacht rudder (right) (© Nautor’s Swan)

1.2

Moth Sailing Dinghy

International Moth dinghies are one of the most advanced dinghy classes today. Invented in 1928 and
being a development class (i.e. open design, allowing any design compliant with the class restrictions),
over the last century Moths have evolved to foiling carbon fibre racing dinghies. Modern moths have
a fully-rigged weight of around 35 kg (approximately 120 kg including the helm) and are capable of
speeds of over 30 knots. They are fitted with two fully-submerged T-foils on the centreline, one
attached to the centreboard and one on the rudder (see Figure 4). The foils generate sufficient lift to
raise the entire hull out of the water, with the main support coming from the centreboard foil that
carries approximately 75% of the total weight. In this study a centreboard lifting foil was tested. A
tank testing campaign for the systematic validation data generation of bespoke foil provided a time
slot for the analysis of tubercles. The tubercles used in this study were 3D printed and retrofitted to
the foil.

Figure 4 – Configuration of a Foiling Moth Sailing Dinghy © Yachting World
1.3

Added Manufacturing or 3D Printing

3D printing is one type of Added Manufacturing (AM) technology. AM technologies are rapidly
evolving at the high end on an industrial level, as well as at the low end with the development of very
capable desktop-scale 3D printers. AM differs from traditional manufacturing methods, as material
is added layer-by-layer to build up a product (or model), rather than subtracting material from a large
block of material. As outlined in [17], AM describes a group of emerging technologies that offer a
new potential to design and manufacturing in engineering. Starting from what was formerly known
as “rapid prototyping” which was solely used for the quick fabrication of conceptual models, through
improvements in process repeatability and material properties over the last three decades AM can
now produce functional parts and end-use products [17].
Although quality constantly improves and cost barriers are eliminated, AM is yet to see greater
exploitation and application in the marine industry. Whilst used to manufacture parts for models, such
as an interchangeable LE in Shi et al. [13], there is very few reports on how 3D printing may be
employed in tank testing in the open literature. In fact, only one study was found that directly
addressed the subject, carried out by Bennet et al. [18] who discussed how 3D printing could be used
to fabricate hydroelastic towing tank models.
Many advantages of AM that offer a large potential for tank testing were found in [17, 18]. Many
variations of a certain geometry can be assessed, as a large range of designs can be produced without
retooling. Compared to subtractive manufacturing which is limited by the available tools, it is possible
to model virtually any geometry with AM. There is no additional cost involved with added complexity,
making it great for building custom models. Based on digital design, it also minimises the potential
for human error and can operate unmonitored, which reduces model production time and the time

between different design iterations. Other advantages include that material is selectively placed only
where it is required, lowering cost and minimising waste. If entire ship models were printed in block
sections, this would also allow for interchangeable parts and for example different bow or stern
sections could be compared [18].
However, with AM still evolving, [17] also states several drawbacks and limitations. The main being
the control over the materials used during printing, as there is very little control over the material
properties. Through the heating and cooling / curing processes, overall strength tends to be reduced
and the strength of parts printed becomes non-uniform. Parts generally tend to be anisotropic and
weaker in the direction of build, as a single layer is cured before the next one is applied. Printing
several identical parts in one process also does not guarantee for them to retain the same properties
or production quality. With regards to marine application, several other issues arise. Through the
layer construction of a 3D printed part, there is a potential for porosity. Current AM technologies may
also not be able to meet the dimensional and surface finish requirements for ship tank models as
imposed by the International Towing Tank Conference (ITTC) [18]. Most printing platforms are also
working on a too small scale to print an entire ship model. A model would have to be printed in blocks
and joint together, and currently the cost of 3D printing a full ship model exceeds the cost of building
an equivalent model by means of traditional manufacturing approaches [18].
1.4

Aims of the Study

Leading-edge tubercles have the potential to enhance foil performance and AM suggests to be an
advanced modelling tool offering many benefits in tank testing that are yet to be explored. This study
therefore investigates the effects of retrofitted 3D-printed tubercles on the performance of a Moth
sailing dinghy lifting foil. The first aim of the study is to discover whether the foil can benefit from a
SLE modification. Secondly, the feasibility of retrofitting LE tubercles to existing appendages is
assessed. Producing the tubercles via AM also allows to gain a further insight into the potential
advantages of using 3D printing for towing tank models and experiments, and what challenges arise
from this approach. As AM is at a continuous developmental stage and its utilisation in tank testing
is still limited, this study is hoping to contribute to the ongoing research in this area. If successful, the
study could also encourage the retrofitment of tubercles to other types of hydro- and aerofoils and
influence future designs of foiling vessels.
2

Experimental Setup

Tank testing was conducted in a preliminary and a main test stage, hereinafter referred to as “Stage
1” and “Stage 2”. Stage 1 took place in early 2018, when the foil test rig was commissioned and
trialled, and initial tubercle tests were conducted, albeit with limited success. Stage 2 formed the main
part of the test campaign and was conducted over the course of three weeks in late 2018. During ten
days of testing vast amounts of data were collected for the bare foil, with one test day devoted to the
study of the effect of adding tubercles to the foil. The same foil was utilised during both stages and
all test were carried out in full-scale.
Some of the testing procedures used during these experiments including the build of the rig were
inspired by Beaver & Zseleczky [19], who carried out an extensive study of the aero- and
hydrodymanic flow aroud a Moth dinghy in the U.S. Naval Academy Hydromechanics Lab.

2.1

Bladerider T-Foil

The main lifting foil (i.e. the centreboard foil) of an older generation “Bladerider” International Moth
sailing dinghy was used for the study. The foil was chosen due to its availability. The foil itself is
made from carbon skins with a foam core and is composed of a vertical symmetrical strut and a
horizontal cambered tip-tapering lifting foil, joined together and reinforced by a squashed bulb. The
lifting foil has a control flap at the trailing edge that allows for the control of the ride height when
sailing. The flap spans over approximately 35% of the chord length and is attached to the foil via a
hinge made of rubber. (See Figures 4 and 5)
The geometry and the main parameters of the foil are shown in Figure 6. The actual foil sections are
not publicly available. The parameters displayed, were derived from 3D-scans and the foil sections
from maintenance fames (jigs) provided by the foil manufacturer. Scaling the jigs to equal chord
lengths showed a nearly uniform geometric similarity across the span. As the lifting part of the foil is
of high aspect ratio and cambered, there is a certain potential that it could benefit from the addition
of tubercles [15].

Figure 6 – “Bladerider” Main Lifting Foil

Figure 5 – Main parameters of “Bladerider” main lifting foil and support strut
2.2

3D-Printed Tubercles

The tubercles themselves had to be retrofitted, which posed several design challenges that mostly
resulted from how they were to be attached to the streamlined leading edge of the foil. The tubercles

were designed in a ‘Taco’ shape (see Figure 7). This means they were defined by two components;
the actual sinusoidal protuberance and a thin upper and lower arm that allowed for them to be attached
to the foil surface at the leading edge. These arms had to be flexible to a certain extend so they could
be fitted onto the foil, with a minimal thickness to ensure they had little impact on the foil shape, but
strong enough to support the tubercle and withstand the inflow during the experiments. The
protuberance itself had to be as rigid as possible, so it would not deform during the experiment. The
as-printed surface finish also had to be close to the surface finish of the foil. Post-processing to
improve the surface finish may modify the geometry in a non-uniform manner and inconsistencies in
surface finishes between the tubercles and the foil may distort the results.

Figure 7 – Single tubercle unit with attachment arms
For each stage, eight tubercles were attached to either side of the foil, covering most of the foil span
without the arms interfering with the flap. They were attached using silicone adhesive, as tubercles
became detached at higher towing speeds when using “Copydex” glue during Stage 1. Full
specifications for a single tubercle unit are outlined in Table 1 below. It should be noted that the
chosen tubercle amplitude-to-wavelength ratio of 2:8 is close to the ratio yielding the best results in
the pre-stall regime for the configurations considered in the reviewed literature (see [11]).
Table 1 – Specification of a single tubercle unit
Parameter
Value
Length (Extreme)
40.0 mm
Height (Extreme)
9.2 mm
Arm Thickness
0.5 mm
Protuberance Wavelength (λ) 50.0 mm
Protuberance Amplitude (A) 11.0 mm
A-to-λ Ratio
0.244
For Stage 1 the tubercles were printed as shown in Figure 7 using an “Objet Eden 350” 3D printer
within the department for Design, Manufacture and Engineering Management (DMEM) at the UoS.
The Objet Eden is a commercial printer using Stereolithography (SL) technology. SL parts are created
by hardening photosensitive polymer resins via a ultraviolet (UV) laser and produce very accurate
parts with high quality surface finishes [17]. The Objet Eden 350 is able to support and automatically
switch between two different material cartridges, allowing to model parts with different material
properties. It is able to print with a layer thickness of down to 16 microns and can achieve ultra-thin
wall thicknesses of 0.1 to 0.3 mm. The Stage 1 tubercles were printed using a combination of the
materials “TangoBlack” for the tubercle part and “TangoPlus” for the support arms. These are rubberlike materials that allowed for a very smooth surface finish. However, they lacked strength and
rigidity and potentially deformed during testing, which may have distorted the results.

For Stage 2 an “Ultimaker 2+”, one of the author’s personal desktop 3D printer was used. The
Ultimaker uses “Fused Filament Fabrication” (FFF) printing technology. FFF printers use a filament
feed stock of thermoplastics that is disposed through a heated nozzle, partially melting it, and
deposited onto a build platform, where it cools and hardens. Despite being a desktop printer, the
Ultimaker 2+ is still able to print at layer thicknesses of up to 20 microns and wall thicknesses of 0.7
mm. This time the tubercles were printed from “Polylactic Acid” (PLA) for better rigidity. The
independent units were also slightly modified, this time printed with the suction side control arm only,
as can be seen in Figure 8. The tubercle geometry itself remained unchanged.

Figure 8 – Hydrofoil with 3D printed tubercles attached to LE
2.3

Test Rig and Instrumentation

Testing itself was conducted in the towing tank of the Kelvin Hydrodynamics Laboratory (KHL) at
the UoS. The tank is 76 m long, 4.6 m wide, 2.5 m deep and had a water depth of 2.1 m. The towing
carriage has a maximum speed of 4.6 m/s. Water temperatures varied from 13.1° to 13.8° C and
typically increased by 0.2° C throughout the course of the day.
A bespoke foil test rig was developed and built for the study and is displayed in Figure 9. It was
attached to a standard vertical towing post on the carriage so that the foil, once fitted, would be
restricted to zero yaw and heel. The foil itself was mounted into a pivoting frame within the rig that
allowed for it to be raked to change the angle of attack in one degree increments up to 15º. The foil
was supported by two softwood moulds at two heights along its vertical component, which allowed
for easy adjustments of the submergence. The fixed part of the rig was connected to two tri-axial load
cells that were mounted onto the towing post. Each mount was fitted with a bearing to release
moments. The rig was further modified for Stage 2. The upper mount was fitted with an additional

Figure 9 – Foil test rig

low friction slide releasing vertical forces in order to decouple the load cells. This final setup can be
compared to a simply-supported beam mounted vertically. The angle of the TE flap could be changed
via a screw mechanism connected to the control mechanism that normally controls the flap when
sailing. This mechanism consists of a bell-crank fitted to the top of the vertical support strut that
actuates the flap via a push rod running through the vertical foil. To monitor and replicate flap angles,
a pointer was fitted to the top. This mechanism was an upgrade from the Stage 1 rig, where
adjustments and monitoring of the flap angle prove to be difficult. The zero angle was set to the
position of the flap when it is held in place by the refitting jigs. During Stage 2 issues arose from the
flap control system. The pointer indicated that the flap was moving under load. It was most noticeable
for high speeds and large AOA, where deflections of up to 2° upwards were common. This most
likely happened due to bending of the very slender 2.5 mm stainless steel control rod in the vertical
part of the foil. Once this had been noticed, the pointer was videoed to determine the deflections for
each individual test.
The load cells were custom built by Applied Measurements LTD. Their specifications can be found
in Table 2. As they were more sensitive in X and Y direction, they were orientated so that X and Y
would resemble the drag and vertical lift forces, respectively.
Table 2 – Load cell specifications
Type

Fmax,x

Fmax,y

Fmax,z

CCDXYZ-250Kg-US 2500 N 2500 N 5000 N

They were calibrated individually in all three directions. The cross-coupling between the force
applied in one direction and the load cell output in the other two directions was determined for each
individual axis, with particular focus on the coupling of lift and drag. The rig was assembled and
recalibrated with horizontal and vertical loads applied to different locations of the frame and the
vertical support strut of the foil, resembling the expected test conditions. Then it was mounted to the
towing carriage.
2.4

Testing Procedure

With the rig assembled and fitted to the towing carriage, the actual test procedure was straight forward.
The foil was fixed at a certain immersion and the angle of attack and flap angle were set. The carriage
was then accelerated to speed and measurements of the force outputs from the individual load cells,
as well as the carriage speed were taken. The desired speeds for a given AOA were taken first, before
changing to a new angle, whilst the flap angle remained fixed. Only after completing all AOA the
flap angle was changed. Moths are typically set up with the vertical support strut raked forward to
avoid ventilation, which is reflected by the horizontal lifting foil. Therefore, the test rig was set to an
angle of 7°, which gave the closest representation of a “neutral” angle of the horizontal foil, defining
the zero angle for both test stages. With the rig’s maximum rotation angle of 15°, this limited the
maximum AOA to 8°. The foil itself is designed to only operate at relatively small AOA. Since it is
an older generation foil and privately owned, the maximum AOA that was to be tested was limited to
6°, as damage to the foil from testing could not be risked.
For Stage 1 the foil was mounted into the frame at an immersion depth of 334 mm. It was tested over
a range of speed from 0.5 to 4.0 m/s in 0.5 m/s increments for AOA of 0°, 2° and 5° with the flap in

neutral position. Flap angles of +3.2° and +6.4° (i.e. deflecting upwards) were tested at a constant
speed of 3.0 m/s for the three AOA.
For the tests of Stage 2 that are relevant to the presented study, the foil was mounted at an immersion
depth of 457 mm (18”). This is relatively deep for a Moth foil, but corresponded to the depth used in
the study carried out by Beaver & Zseleczky [19] and allowed for a potential comparison to their
results. As Moths tend to become foil-borne at around 3.5 m/s and the maximum towing velocity at
the KHL tank is 4.5 m/s the depth was also a relatively accurate representation of the real scenario,
as the boat would still be flying low. Lastly, this deeper immersion reduces free surface effects and
wave making, which were not of interest for the scope of the study. A table outlining the conditions
that each foil configuration was tested for is presented below:
Table 3 – Test Matrix
Foil LE
Min. Speed Max. Speed Increment
AOA ()
Flap Angle ()
deg.
m/s
m/s
m/s
-ve deg. +ve deg.
Bare
0
0.50
4.50
0.25
0
Bare
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
0.50
4.50
0.50
0
Bare
0
0.50
4.50
0.50
-6, -4, -2 2, 4, 6
Bare
2
0.50
4.50
0.50
-6, -4, -2 2, 4, 6
Bare
4
0.50
4.50
0.50
-6, -4, -2 2, 4, 6
Bare
6
0.50
4.50
0.50
-6, -4, -2 2, 4, 6
SLE
0, 6
0.50
4.50
0.50
0
SLE
2, 4
3.00
4.50
0.50
0
SLE
6
0.50
4.50
0.50
-6
6
Closest attention was given to the tests with AOA α = 0° and flap angle ϕ = 0° to ensure consistent
behavior of the results, as these marked the first tests with the upgraded rig. Due to time constraints,
only selective conditions could be repeated after the foil was retrofitted with tubercles. The only flap
angle tested for the SLE foil was ϕ = -6° at α = 6°, as this was believed to be the closest to a stall
condition and hence could benefit the most from tubercle application. The speeds tested corresponded
to a mean chord Reynolds number ranging from Rn = 40,000 to 360,000. As for theses speeds the foil
would be operating in the laminar and laminar-turbulent transitional region, the tubercles once more
had the potential to befit the foil’s performance.
3

Results and Analysis

During Stage 1 a total of 142 tests including repeats was carried out. During the main campaign (i.e.
Stage 2) over 440 tests were conducted. These included a substantial number of repeats, as well as
tests assessing different immersion depths. Several conditions tested during Stage 1 were also
repeated. These however were only carried out for the bare foil and are not directly relevant to this
study. A full dissemination of the performance of the bare foil can be found in Day et al. [20].
The results are presented in terms of lift and drag coefficients
𝐿𝑖𝑓𝑡

(1)

𝐷𝑟𝑎𝑔

(2)

𝐶𝐿 = 1/2𝜌𝑉 2 𝐴
𝐶𝐷 = 1/2𝜌𝑉 2 𝐴

based on the measured speeds and load cell force outputs. The fresh water density was taken as ρ =
999.3153 kg/m3 for an average tank temperature of 13.5° C [21], and A is the reference surface area
for the horizontal and vertical foil components combined. The overall performance of the foil is
assessed via the lift-to-drag ratio.
3.1

Summary of Stage 1

The Stage 1 tubercles were not fully rigid and are believed to have deformed under load during the
tests, giving a large uncertainty for the results. There was also limited time available for extensive
calibration, especially for the newly assembled rig, further lowering the confidence in the results from
this stage of tests. Only a brief summary of the main findings will be given.
For the conditions tested, by adding leading-edge tubercles the performance of the Moth foil was
improved in the low Reynolds number regions. The largest improvements were recorded for zero
AOA. With increasing AOA these improvements became less substantial. For the higher Reynolds
numbers, the tubercles had an adverse effect on the foil performance, which amplified with increasing
speed and AOA. The performance for various flap angles could not be improved either. However, the
test rig was successfully commissioned. It was shown that tubercles could be 3D printed with good
surface quality, even though the chosen material combination of TangoBlack and TangoPlus did not
provide the rigidity that would have been required.
3.2

Stage 2 Results

Variations of the lift coefficient, drag coefficient, and lift-to-drag ratios for the respective LE
configurations are shown in Figures 10 and 11. Within the low Reynolds number range the bare foil
at an AOA of 4° yielded the best performance (Fig. 11c), surpassed by the foil at α = 2° for Reynolds
numbers above 200,000 (Fig. 11b). By adding the tubercles, the lift coefficient was either maintained
or improved for all AOA up to and including α = 4°. Above that, for α = 6°, the tubercles had an
adverse effect. The largest improvements in lift were visible at the lowest Reynolds numbers,
particularly for α = 0°, where at Rn = 40,000 a near 40% increase was recorded (Fig. 10a). For
Reynolds numbers above 200,000 the improvements dropped to below 5%. After adding the tubercles,
the drag coefficient was maintained at α = 0° for Rn = 40,000 and 120,000, and marginally improved
for Rn = 80,000. For all other speeds and AOA a penalty in drag was recorded. This penalty amplified
with increasing speed. The foil was most affected at the highest speeds at AOA 0° and 2°, with an
increase in drag of around 20%. At the largest AOA the penalty was relatively constant at around 8
to 11% throughout the entire speed range (Fig. 10c).

Figure 10 – Lift and Drag Coefficient results for AOA = 0 and 6

Figure 11 – Lift-to-Drag Ratio comparison
The drag penalty becomes further obvious in Figure 12, displaying the foil performance at the highest
speed for the individual AOA tested. Whilst the tubercles enhanced the lift to some extent, the drag
penalty outweighed these benefits, lowering the overall performance for most test conditions. As a
result, the only performance enhancements from adding tubercles were recorded in the low Reynolds
number range for α = 0° up to Rn = 160,000, where the lift-to drag ratio could be increased. The best
improvement was recorded for Rn = 40,000 with an over 40% increase. For all other conditions the
performance dropped and penalties increased with progressing speed. The most significant
performance drops around 22% were recorded for the highest speeds at α = 0° and 2° (Fig. 12c).

Figure 12 – Performance variation for different AOA at 4.5 m/s or Rn=360,000
Figure 13 shows the effects that were recorded for the bare foil and the modified foil when changing
the flap angle downwards to ϕ = -6° at α = 6°. By dropping the flap angle the lift coefficient was
further enhanced for all speeds by 7 to 10% for the bare foil and 11 to 15% for the SLE. Whilst the
bare foil lift coefficient at α = 6° took a significant penalty for ϕ = 0° when tubercles added, as already
mentioned, the effect for ϕ = -6° was quite different. By adding tubercles, the lift coefficient was
marginally improved all the way up to Rn = 240,000 and did not drop by more than 2% compared to
the bare foil above that. The movements in flap angle that were recorded during the tests were similar
for both foil configurations and are not believed to have significantly impacted the results here. With

the flap deflected downwards, more foil area is exposed normal to the flow and a resultant drag
penalty becomes clearly visible when looking at the drag coefficient. The addition of tubercles further
increased the drag for both flap angles and the effects amplify with speed. The foil suffers more from
the tubercles when the flap angle is at ϕ = -6°, where drag is increased by 7 to 15%, compared to an
increase of 5 to 11% for ϕ = 0°. This reflected on the lift-to-drag ratio and either foil’s performance
was reduced throughout the entire speed range when the flap angle is changed to ϕ = -6°. For both
foil configurations, the lift improvements are outweighed by the heavy drag penalties. The effect is
lesser at low Reynolds numbers when tubercles are applied, due to the substantial increases in lift,
but becomes more significant for the highest speeds where the lift-to-drag ratio dropped by up to 10%.

Figure 13 – TE flap effect on Lift and Drag Coefficient
Uncertainties for lift and drag coefficients were calculated from repeated test runs according to the
standard ITTC procedures [20 – 22]. The respective uncertainties for lift and drag were 0.770% and
1.352%.
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Discussion

For the majority of tests that were carried out, retrofitting tubercles did not improve the performance
of the Moth foil, apart from the lowest speeds in neutral position. This is believed to be due to several
different reasons.
One might consider that the penalty in drag recorded for most test results from an increase in skin
friction due to the additional surface area of the tubercles. However, this is rather unrealistic, as
conversely the additional area positively affects the lift and the effects should cancel out when
assessing the lift-to-drag ratio. More realistically, the adverse effects of the tubercles lie within the
nature of the foil investigated. Being tested over a Reynolds number range from 40,000 to 360,000
only the very bottom of the speed range of the operational profile of a Moth foil is represented It is
not unusual for these foils to exceed Reynolds numbers of 1,250,000. Furthermore, being fitted to a
sailing dinghy under real conditions, where the AOA is dictated by the pitching motion of the entire
boat, the foil is optimised to operate over a very small range of AOA, with α = 6° being considered a
rather ‘extreme’ case already. For the conditions tested, the foil operated far from stall and the adverse
effects for tubercles at small AOA that have been reported in the literature became visible [7 – 12,
14].

Another reason for the larger drag penalties was identified to arise from the retrofit of the tubercles
themselves. Whilst the Stage 1 tubercles printed from TangoBlack and TangoPlus displayed a very
smooth surface finish, but lacked rigidity, the Stage 2 tubercles’ surface finish was not perfectly
smooth. The cured PLA was much stiffer and would not have deformed during testing, but a clear
difference in surface roughness could be felt when comparing the Stage 2 tubercles with the gelcoat
of the foil. Furthermore, as they are still at a prototype stage, the printed tubercles did not join onto
the foil perfectly. The edge at the arms could still be felt after the tubercles were attached, even though
it was tried to fair the joints in with the silicone adhesive. With all eight tubercles attached, small gaps
were visible in between independent units, and the aft edges of the respective arms did not line up
perfectly (see Figure 14). All these are potential sources for added drag and additional non-linearities
imposed on the flow that may have had an adverse effect on the foil performance.

Figure 14 – Close-up Stage 2 3D-printed tubercles
However, similarly as reported from the Stage 1 tests, large improvements were still recorded for the
lower speeds at neutral angle of attack, especially at the lowest Reynolds number of 40,000, where
the overall performance was improved by 40%. It is hypothesised that the streamwise vortices, which
most likely have formed behind the tubercles, positively energised the boundary layer of the foil, or
triggered a more turbulent boundary layer condition. A phenomenon described by Miklosovic et al.
[9] may have taken place, where the vortex flow generated by the tubercles induces localised
separation at the leading edge and in doing so trades lower efficiency vortex lift against higher
efficiency potential lift. If this were the case, it would also be a potential explanation for the overall
increase in lift coefficient up to α = 6°, as for the lower angles the low efficiency vortex lift may have
outweighed the potential lift.
The positive effects from the addition of tubercles on the lift coefficient for α = 6° and ϕ = 6° could
also be a result of a more energised flow. Most likely this was the closest setup to a stall condition
for the experiments carried out, so a positive effect from the tubercles was expected. However, the
improvements in lift were still outweighed by a large drag penalty here.
5

Conclusions

Because tubercles have proven to successfully improve the performance of lifting foils, it was decided
to study their implementation onto a Moth hydrofoil. 3D printed tubercles were retrofitted to a
representative Moth foil and their effect on the foil performance was assessed for a range of angles
of attack and speeds in the Kelvin Hydrodynamics Laboratory towing tank. From the results presented,
the following conclusions can be drawn:
1. In the low Reynolds number range tubercles could improve the performance of the foil at
neutral AOA. Lift coefficients were also enhanced for all speeds and AOA up 6.

2. For higher Reynolds numbers and AOA, the addition of tubercles had an adverse effect on the
foil’s performance mostly due to a large drag penalty. This is believed to not solely stem from
the effect that tubercles have on the flow over the foil, but mostly from the finish of the 3D
printed units and their fitment onto the foil surface.
3. Stall conditions where the tubercles may have shown improvements were not reached during
the experiments. The Moth foil did not benefit from the addition of tubercles, as it typically
does not operating within proximity of stall. The speeds where tubercles improved the
performance also did not reflect typical operational speeds.
4. However, it was successfully shown that 3D printing technology provides a simple to use and
cost-friendly tool to be employed in tank testing. The individual tubercle units were printed
overnight without human interference. The finished tubercle units displayed a finish that was
deemed adequate for the intended tests.
5. When utilising 3D printed retrofits for towing tank experiments, materials should be carefully
chosen to ensure they can withstand the forces occurring during the tests. Whilst the Stage 1
tubercle units printed from TangoPlus and TangoBlack most likely deformed and failed, the
Stage 2 units printed form PLA were sufficiently rigid giving the authors confidence in the
quality of the measured results.
Whilst there was still room for improvement to the prototype tubercle units tested, for example
through trialling more materials and improving the surface finish and fitment of the tubercles, when
fitted to the foil they performed during the tests without failure. This shows how 3D printing may be
used to implement basic modifications to models during tank testing with minimal production effort
and cost.
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